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 DataSnap REST clients are used to connect to REST-enabled servers as well as to retrieve data from FireDAC datasets. They work with the well-known data access method known as REST, or RESTful. Using the new FireDAC REST client helps you to exploit the full features of FireDAC and improves your productivity. ![](./images/images-reuse-client-ds-new.jpg) Visual Studio's Data Tools has
long supported an easy-to-use REST-client. FireDAC introduces a new client that is particularly easy to use. ![](./images/images-reuse-client-ds-new-2.jpg) In RAD Studio XE5 and C++Builder, you need to perform the following steps to use FireDAC's REST client: - Create a new FireDAC dataset project - Include a FireDAC REST client component in your dataset project The FireDAC REST client

is a FireDAC component that you add to your FireDAC dataset project. It provides an easy-to-use, well-documented and powerful client for FireDAC datasets. To create a FireDAC dataset project, follow these steps: 1. Choose **Add**, **New**, **FireDAC Dataset**, **Delphi DBM - Dataset**. 2. Enter a project name and click **OK**. 3. Select **Ada FireDAC REST Client** from the
dataset type list. ![](./images/images-reuse-client-adabackend-new.jpg) When you choose the dataset type **Ada FireDAC REST Client**, a new FireDAC project is created that includes the dataset and a client to access the dataset. The dataset is configured to retrieve data from a REST-enabled server. **Note** For the sample dataset used in this topic, you need to install the FireDAC REST client

component in Delphi. For more information, see [ADO Entity Framework Component Provider]( The FireDAC REST client is added as a component to your dataset project. It allows you to access REST-enabled FireDAC datasets through REST requests 82157476af
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